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Respected Madam/Sir,

As you are a\,!'are, National Tuberculosis Elimination Programme (NTEp) is being
implementgd throughgut th-e Country under the National Health- Mission (\tHM) b1- thE
Ministry of Healttr and Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of India. Under NTEP, 
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patients, notified by public and private sector health facilities/doctors, are prortded free
diagnostics and treatment and Rs.5oo/month for nutrition support through Direct Benefit
Transfer (DBT).

To facilitate enhanced community_e_ngagement in achieving TB elimination by zoz5,
MoHFW has recently launched 'Pradhan- Mantri TB Mukt Bharat abiri,aaii(PMTBMBA)'as a part of NTEp.

To ensure its. effective implementation,- Ni-kshay 2.o, an exclusive web portal for
registration of Ni-kshay Mitra (Donors) and online link-Lp of such Ni-kshay Mitras with TB
patients, has been developed. Interested officers/ Organiiations can registlr themselves as
Ni-kshay Mitra and select:

l. The area/number of TB patients they are interested to adopt & support.
2. Typ-e of support (Nutritional /vocational/additional diagnostics),
3. And the duration (minimum duration being six monlhs & maximum being three

years).

The higher educational institutions and their affiliated colleges/ institutions are
requested to disseminate the information about the programme -and 

encourage the
stakeholders to actively support and participatein this initiatiie by registering themselves as
Ni-kshay Mitra at www'.communitysupport.nikshay.in For any further iriformation and
assistance in this regard, you may kindly approach. MoHFW. The action taken in tfri, ."gr;J
is to be e-mailed (as per the attached format) to soar.edu@nic.in.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerelv.
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Encl: As stated above

To
The Vicc{hancellors of all Universities
The Principals of all Colleges/Institutes
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